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ABSTRACT
The existence and durability of the village is based upon the cheerfulness and
sustainability of the whole its developmental aspects. Hence the rural economy as a one of
the most fundamental features of the rural entity has been entangled to the agriculture since
long. Although, this linkage has been exposed to the serious changes, due to the evolution
of developmental paradigms in recent decades after the world wars, hut is yet in its firmness
and stature especially in developing countries. The aim of this study is considering the
contribution of agricultural sector in rural development, in East of Isfahan province rural
areas and has been performed based on the surveying techniques in order to gathering
needed data. The initial data consist of more than 200 various variables, were transformed to
the final 23 interval-ratio scale composed indices, contain of two subset of 11 rural and 12
agricultural development indicators, by performing of appropriate data processing procedures. Informational contents of these two group indicators have been reduced to the 4
agricultural and 3 rural infrastructural factors, with 69.5 and 63% of variation explanation
respectively, by doing of statistical factor analysis model and using of SPSS software.
Following that, the extracted factors, as the initial variables, were entered to the canonical
correlation model as a main analytical model of the study. Based on the results, the obtained
88.6% canonical correlation between agricultural and rural development, is strongly due to
the relationship and relevance of the income, employment, scientific level of agriculture and
value added in the set of agricultural development variables and employment, job opportunities, population attributes and facilities in the set of rural development variables. The
redundancy analysis between two set of variables didn’t show a significant overlay of the
content information of theme. Finally, based on the same analysis, the contribution of
agricultural development in rural development was identified at the level of 40% and on the
contrary 29% contribution of rural development in agricultural development.
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Multe believes that mentioned fact has been
as a reason and background and abundant
distribution for agriculture in rural
development.7
On this subject Koutsouris6 says that
centralization in new rural development
approach is on agriculture section. European
Commission2 has reported special distribution
of agriculture in rural development in main
aspects; such as employment opportunities
development, increasing economic stability in
village and region level, improvement of social
and economic substructures, social services
development and development of lateral
agricultural industries.
Agriculture development can elevate life
standards and has a basic role in control and
reduction of rural poverty and inconformity
because the poverty is a rural phenomenon and
poor villagers depend on agriculture, thus,
agriculture growth is basis of constant poverty
reduction. 3 Desai has described agriculture
distribution process in rural economic
development as Fig. 1.

INTRODUCTION
Aging of farming is certainly more than
agriculture because agriculture has been as a
reason of village existence. These categories
were as a single unit until recent decades, which
there was not basically a question about
agriculture contribution in rural development.
The agriculture has been an important
role in rural development and life as a main
income source, employment and etc.
Agriculture development has a main role in rural
development processes. Agriculture
development is a kind of strategy and primary
goal for major aim that means rural
development, on the other hand it is a part of
comprehensive system of rural development,
too. Herbert Kuoter believes that agriculture
development is a part of comprehensive rural
development.5
Most important and basic topic in relation
to agriculture and village is described about
agriculture duty as a main economic activity in
village. Therefore agriculture has been so basic
distribution in rural life. This situation is more
obvious and important in developing countries.
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Fig. 1 : Distribution and role of agriculture in rural economic development.1
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In this way, we can see that agriculture
development has a major distribution in various
aspects of rural social, economic and outside,
so it has the most important and uttermost
distribution in achieving rural development.

AIMS AND OBJECTIVES
The present research has studied the
“relation of agriculture and development” as a
general and “distribution and role of agriculture
development in rural development” in particular.
As it was mentioned, studying method is
descriptive and sodality and analyzes the
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relation of indices of two sides of rural
development and agriculture development
using statistical method and in other words, it
investigates distribution and role of agricultural
indexes in rural development obviously.
Primary data of all indexes were
collected by method of questionnaire in
multiphase random sampling in east of Isfahan
province rural families on the one hand and
farmers in these regions, on the other hand.
Position of study area has been shown in
Fig. 2.

Fig. 2 : Position of Isfahan province in Iran and the district of Naien

Researchers have followed two basic
goals. The first is determining if the agriculture
has determining role in village and rural life style.
And if so, what are its mechanism and main
effective factors. Second, how the agriculture
can optimize and amplify its mentioned role and
with emphasize on what indexes.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
With attention to title and subject of
research, studied variables in two general area
of rural development and agriculture
development as mentioned, collected by using
separate questionnaire in sample villages. After
extracting of data as 200 variables, using
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easy and measurement of variables in every
village was as census.
The method of determine and calculate
of indexes has been according to mentioned
basis. What has been the most important and
the way and method of questions and
questionnaire planning in accordance with that
goal is to attempt for providing of indicators in
higher scale than nominal and ordinal scales
and in interval scale at least, in order to increase
data quality, and to supply possibility of using
statistic multivariable analysis. For achieving
this purpose of study, two statistic analysis
models have described in brief as following
were used. 4

statistic concepts of index making and data
processing, combined and deduced 23 final
indexes out of collected groups of variables.
The following table show final mixed indices
in two topics of rural development and
agriculture development.
The basis of work in this part is to
present and to use methods in order to
quantifying of agriculture and rural
development indicators for more desirable
utilization. It is necessary to mention that
because using village is as analysis unit
(measurement level), questions and their titles
in questionnaires were designed in the form
that accessibility to all village information was

Table 1 : Used final mixed indexes group in research4
Agriculture development indexes

Rural development indexes

A1 : Occupation rate (beneficiary ratio)

R1 : Population density

A2 : Utility amount of land

R2 : Population growth rate

A3 : Average dimensions of land in utility units

R3 : Relation ratio

A4 : Tillable land percapita of family

R4 : Sexual ratio(15-65 ages)

A5 : Cultivation percapita income of family

R5 : Occupation rate in village

A6 : Added value of crops in hectare

R6 : Jobs various in village

A7 : Land integration

R7 : Knowledge level of village

A8 : Knowledge level of farmers

R8 : Evolution amount in village from
people’s view

A9 : Mechanization level

R9 : Facilities and education possibilities

A10 : Land irrigation system

R10 : Facilities and substructure possibilities

A11 : Evolution amount in agriculture from
people’s view

R11 : Facilities and hygienic possibilities

A12 : Accessibility amount of agriculture
inputs

Factor analysis
In the first step of analysis and in order
to more provide, process of data and reduce
mentioned indicators volume to less
substructure indicators, agriculture development

and rural development indexes group entered
factor analysis model separately. Although after
doing this analysis factors and basic aspects of
two groups of above mentioned indices are
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introduced and characterized, this step of
analysis is in fact an introduction to main
research model accomplishment that will be
introduced in brief as following.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Factor analysis and summary of two
groups collection to component and
substructure factors

Canonical Correlation Analysis (analysis
The first by inputting 12 agriculture desubstructure logic)
This statistic model was used in other part velopment indicators factor analysis model,
of analysis and resolutions in order to investigation results of extracting component by principle
of agriculture distribution in rural development, component analysis(PCA) using SPSS softon the other hand the investigation of ware were gained that have been shown in
circumstance and relation way between below table.
agriculture development and rural development
topic.
Table 2 : Extracted components, Eigenvalues and Variance explained
percentage of them, related to agriculture development
indices groups
Primary Eigenvalues

Non-rotated factor coefficients sum

Sum

% Variance
explained

% Cumulative
Variance

Sum

% Variance
explained

% Cumulative
Variance

1

3.099

25.832

25.832

3.358

25.832

25.832

2

2.434

20.437

46.269

2.657

20.437

46.269

3

1.436

11.964

58.223

1.554

11.964

58.223

4

1.375

11.466

69.689

1.491

11.466

69.689

5

1.022

8.523

78.212

1.108

8.523

78.212

6

0.864

7.207

85.42

-

-

-

7

0.642

5.35

90.77

-

-

-

8

0.427

5.561

94.332

-

-

-

9

0.364

3.04

97.371

-

-

-

10

0.156

1.303

98.674

-

-

-

11

0.112

0.937

99.611

-

-

-

12

0.046

0.389

100

-

-

-

Component

Extracting method: principle component analysis(PCA)

In order to characterize of extracted
component nature and appellation of them, in
the following table has been shown method of

determining and loading of every primary
indicators collection.
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Table 3: Loading of extracted components from (agriculture development) indices
(non-rotated components matrix)
Components
Variables (primary indices)
1

2

3

4

5

-0.212

0.353

0.594

-0.364

0.36

0.82

0.137

0.027

-0.342

-0.303

A3 : Average dimensions of land in utility units

-0.788

0.171

0.023

-0.197

0.035

A4 : Tillable land percapita of family

-0.477

0.397

0.481

0.295

0.113

A5 : Cultivation percapita income of family

-0.443

0.357

0.579

-0.002

-0.201

A6 : Added value of crops in hectare

-0.459

0.251

-0.494

0.673

0.068

A7 : Land integration

0.669

0.039

-0.091

0.197

0.103

A8 : Knowledge level of farmers

0.325

0.54

-0.451 -0.409

0.046

A9 : Mechanization level

-0.331

0.857

-0.06

0.015

-0.185

A10 : Land irrigation system

-0.333

0.749

-0.084 -0.249

-0.432

A11 : Evolution amount in agriculture from people’s
view

0.393

0.299

0.361

0.496

-0.233

A12 : Accessibility amount of agriculture inputs

0.317

0.528

-0.193

0.493

0.274

A1 : Occupation rate(beneficiary ratio)
A2 : Utility amount of land

Table 3 that is named “non-rotated
components matrix” is including introduced
indexes coefficients in extracted components
and shows role and importance of every
indicators in components creation and on the
other hand, it describes loading of components

from indexes in principle component
analysis.
In the next step, 11 rural development
indexes entered factor analysis model and with
following procedure mentioned, their data in
few components was summarized.

Table 4 : Extracted components, Eigenvalues and Variance explained percentage of
them, related to rural development indices collections
Primary Eigenvalues
Component
Sum
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

3.239
2.157
1.541
1.176
1.006
0.773
0.412
0.294
0.224
0.116
0.056

Rotated factor coefficients sum

%
% Variance
Cumulative
explained
Variance
29.453
19.611
14.011
10.698
9.148
7.029
3.752
2.679
2.04
1.062
0.516

29.453
49.065
63.076
73.774
82.922
89.951
93.703
96.382
98.422
99.482
100

Extracting method : Principle Component Analysis (PCA)
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Sum
3.534
2.353
1.681
1.284
1.098
-

%
% Variance
Cumulative
explained
Variance
29.453
19.611
14.011
10.698
9.148
-

29.453
49.065
63.076
73.774
82.922
-
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Table 5 : Loading of extracted components from (rural development) indices
(rotated components matrix)
Variables
(primary indices)

1
R1 : Population density
0.893
R2 : Population growth rate
0.065
R3 : Relation ratio
-0.532
R4 : Sexual ratio(15-65 ages)
0.513
R5 : Occupation rate in village
0.219
R6 : Jobs various in village
-0.492
R8 : Evolution amount in village from people’s 0.684
view
R9 : Facilities and education possibilities
0.893
R10 : Facilities and substructure possibilities
0.262
R11 : Facilities and hygienic possibilities
0.318
R7 : Knowledge level of village
0.384

Due to low variance explained and
unconsidered loading neither of variables, out
of two last components are refused.
So, 4 first components of agriculture

Components
2
3
4
5
-0.184 0.154 0.214 -0.074
-0.549 0.704 -0.07 0.032
0.244 0.669 0.268 0.177
-0.114 -0.619 0.398 0.163
0.623 -0.23 -0.037 0.187
0.662 0.141 0.314 0.063
-0.046 0.382 0.432 0.279
-0.071
0.495
0.757
-0.044

0.165
0.019
0.229
0.119

0.078 -0.161
-0.083 0.759
-0.134 -0.343
-0.818 0.294

development and 3 first components of rural
development were selected in order to use in
continuing analysis (Table 6).

Table 6 : Extracted components from indexes groups with their variance explained
percentage
Agriculture Development
Component
number

Component name

Rural Development
%
Component
Variance
number
explained

Component name

%
Variance
explained

F1

Occupation rate
(beneficiary ratio)

25.8

F' 1

Population density

29.4

F2

Mechanization level

20.4

F’ 2

Facilities and hygienic
possibilities

19.6

F3

Utility amount of land

11.9

F’ 3

Population growth rate

14

F4

Added value of crops
in hectare

11.4
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2. Canonical correlation analysis
(distribution of rural development
from agriculture development and
quality of relation between them)
Here some results from canonical
correlation analysis performance about two
extracted collections in two agriculture
development and rural development topics
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briefly, that was analyzed in SAS software
has been presented. According to the
components tables, inputs of this analysis
in two agriculture development and rural
development parts have been shown as ADFi
and RDF i and similar canonical variables
of that analysis as ADC i and RDC i
respectively.

Table 7 : Linear admixtures coefficients of canonical variables from primary
components
Canonical
components
variables

Agriculture Development
ADC3

Canonical
components
variables

ADC1

ADC2

ADF1

0.4629

ADF2

RDC1

RDC2

RDC3

0.1184

-0.2422

RDF1

-0.3569

0.2485

0.9005

0.2981

0.8607

-0.2223

RDF2

-0.7110

0.5530

-0.4344

ADF3

0.5282

0.4882

-0.5772

RDF3

-0.6059

-0.7952

-0.0206

ADF4

0.6464

0.0827

0.7475

It has been shown that in the first
canonical variables related to agriculture
development indicators (ADC 1), third and
fourth extracted components (F 3 and F 4 )
of factor analysis (utility amount of land and
added value of crops in hectare) and to some
extent the first component (occupation
rate (beneficiary ratio)) have more effect and
role. So in second canonical variable (ADC2),
second component (F2 : Mechanization level)
and in third canonical variable
(ADC3) also forth component have had more
effect. It is mentionable that third and
forth canonical variables have not notable
distribution in confident correlations of two
groups.
In the forming of the first canonical
variable from rural development indicators
groups (RDC 1 ) and also second extracted

Rural Development

component (F’2) from factor analysis
(facilities and hygienic possibilities) has had
maximum role and effect. Second canonical
variable (RDC2) has been affected by third
extracted component (F’3 : population growth
rate) in most amount. In third canonical
variable (RDC3), population density that has
been reflected in first component (F’1), has
high effect too.
After recognizing of every canonical
variable nature and confident correlations
between them, now main part of under
discussion analysis output is described. In this
part, it was recognized that confident
canonical correlation between rural
development and agriculture development has
been related to which group of rural
development indexes and agriculture
development indices.
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Table 8 : Canonical loading of (correlations) every one of canonical variables from
counterpoint group components
Agricultural
development
components
ADF1

Canonical variables of
rural development
RDC1
RDC2
RDC3
0.4102
0.0647
-0.0695

ADF2

0.2642

0.4706

ADF3

0.4681

ADF4

0.5728

Rural
Development
components
RDF1

Canonical variables of
Agricultural development
ADC1
ADC2
ADC3
-0.3162
0.4359
0.2586

-0.0638

RDF2

-0.6300

0.3024

-0.1247

-0.2669

-0.1657

RDF3

-0.5370

-4348

-0.0059

-0.0452

0.2146

According to above table, fourth
extracted component from agriculture
development indexes group (added value of
crops in hectare) has most correlation with first
canonical variable from rural development
indexes collection(population density).
Second rural development canonical
variable (facilities and hygienic possibilities) has
relatively good correlation with second
agriculture development component
(mechanization level) too. Additional, two
extracted second and third components from
rural development indexes group (facilities and
hygienic possibilities and population growth
rate) have correlation with first canonical
variable from agriculture development indexes
group (occupation rate(beneficiary ratio)).

Third component of (population growth rate)
rural development indexes group has relatively
good correlation with second agriculture
canonical variable (mechanization level) too.
So, according to the results, it can be
said that cultivation percapita income of family,
occupation rate, added value of crops in
hectare and mechanization level related to
agriculture development indexes group and jobs
various in village, population growth rate and
facilities and hygienic possibilities related to
rural development indexes group have main
role and distribution between two rural
development and agriculture development
topics and investigating of them isochronally
will cause developing in both agriculture and
village contemporary.

Table 9 : Redundancy amount of agriculture development and rural development
indexes
Canonical variables of Rural development
Variable
number

Canonical variables of Agriculture development

Distribution (%) of indexes
collection variance explained
related to:
Agriculture
Rural
development
development
1
19.63
33.33
2
7.47
33.33
3
2.06
33.33
(%) cumulative
29.17
100

Distribution (%) of indexes
collection variance explained
related to:
Rural
Agriculture
development
development
1
26.13
25
2
9.96
25
3
2.75
25
(%) cumulative
38.89
75
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On the other hand, out of 11 indexes of
rural development, indexes that relate to career,
population and facilities and possibilities
properties and out of 12 indexes of agriculture
development, indexes that relate to income,
career, added value and mechanization level
properties are source of confident relation and
correlation existence between rural
development and agriculture development.
Considering finding results, improving
and developing of each subgroup will cause to
improve and develop another group and in fact
these indexes groups are as hidden relation
chains between agriculture development and
rural development in studied statistic society.
On this basis distribution of each mentioned
topics in assessment of another variance will
be appraised.
The last part of SAS software output in
canonical correlation analysis is named redundancy analysis.
According to above table, first canonical
variable of rural development can only be
explained 19.63 % of agriculture development
indexes group variance and first canonical
variable of this collection predicts 25 % of its
variance too.
The first canonical variable of agriculture
development explains 26.13 % of rural
development indexes group variance only.
While first canonical variable of both group have
correlation coefficient 0.886 and explain 78.5
% of both groups indicators variance too.
So, it can be seen that selected variables
collection of rural development and agriculture
development have not notable redundancy, and
on this basis confident canonical correlation
between rural development and agriculture
development is related to natural correlation
of them.
However, it is the most important point
of this result in this section as a chief and final
goal of mentioned analysis that, according to
comparing of explained variance percentage
of every both groups from another collection
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variance was recognized that distribution of
agriculture development in rural development
regarding to collected data from sample
villages and discussed analysis is 40
percentage, while distribution of rural
development in agriculture development is about
29 %. More distribution of agriculture in rural
development is the same that has been
experience in recent several years about villages
developments in country(Iran) and people’s
remarks (in field surveying and research about
effect of agriculture improvement on village
improvement)have confirmed it completely.
At the end, it is necessary to be said that
in the mentioned analysis, from every rural
development and agriculture development
indexes groups, subcollections were recognized
that in addition to manifesting relation quality
between rural development and agriculture
development by determining actual effective
variables and deleting non-related variables,
they cause correlation amount and relation
between agriculture development and rural
development equal to 0.886, while
accomplishment of a simple and ordinary
correlation analysis between unit variables that
were obtained for rural development and
agriculture development by mixture of related
indices, do not show any confident correlation
between them, in addition to in case there is a
confident relation, there will be no comment
considering quality of that relation presented.

CONCLUSION
Most important results of this study is
about agriculture development indexes that
have more role and distribution to achieving
rural development, these indexes are income,
occupation and added value respectively that
emphasize on rural economic and its role and
place as an aspect of rural life in village stability
and development .
Mechanization level of agriculture as
fourth indexes in connection with rural
development shows that after indexes that they
have a direct relation with village economic,
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any factor that promise rural economic
development can be has a more effective role
in stability of connection between agriculture
development and rural development.
As a general result of this study,
agriculture is an inherent part of village, and
rural development without agriculture
development and vice versa is not possible.
Therefore, it is necessary to finish apart
programming and deciding about rural
development and agriculture development and
should go toward new programming and
deciding about rural development and
agriculture development on basis of systemic
relation.
Finally as an applied proposal derived
from analyses, in the east of Isfahan province
agriculture development is necessary condition
for rural development and here, increasing of
agriculture added value (benefit) and farmers
income are most effective parameters. In order
to achieving these goals, the methods including
improving using agriculture land, increasing of
mechanization level, irrigation procedure
revision, agriculture inputs optimization and
increasing of farmers knowledge have more
priority respectively. Versus, for amplification
of rural development effect in agriculture
development in this region, it is more necessary
to develop occupation opportunity and jobs
various, improvement of population structure
in rural regions- that will be as a decided result
of other measures- and developing of rural and
agriculture possibilities and services.
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